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Alumni Employers Faculty Staff Students GIVE TO GEORGIA LAW
Point Allocation History for Fall Semester 2015
Class Minimum points required to
register  
High Median Low
4086A Research & Technical Skills for the GA Lawyer ---
Cahill/Tubinis
8   (as alternate = 2) 30 8 2
4090A Property --- Milot 7   (as alternate = 1) 32 13 1
4150A Appellate Advocacy --- T. Burch 0 37 30 1
4177A Consumer Law --- Barnett 0 10 4.5 1
4180A Constitutional Law I --- Coenen 0 25 10 1
4180B Constitutional Law I --- West 0 25 7 1
4185A Comparative Constitutional Law --- Ringhand 0 13 13 2
4190A Constitutional Law II --- Beck 0 10 10 5
4210A Corporations --- Sawyer 0 20 9 1
4210B Corporations --- Rodrigues 0 30 13 1
4215A Anatomy of an M & A --- Morgan 37   (as alternate = 5) 45 37.5 17
4216A Business Law Practicum --- Tracy 0 5 5 5
4250E Evidence --- J. Cook 0 20 7 1
4250F Evidence --- Hashimoto 0 18 7 1
4275A Landmark Cases in Criminal Litigation --- J. Cook 17   (as alternate = 3) 63 19.5 3
4280A Trusts and Estates I --- Beck 0 25 5 1
4300A The Law and Ethics of Lawyering --- Brown 0 21 5 1
4300B The Law and Ethics of Lawyering --- Chapman 0 15 5 1
4320A Administrative Law --- Levin 0 22 8 1
4340A Antitrust Law --- Miller 0 13 6 1
4360A Bankruptcy --- Dodge 0 20 5 1
4390A Military Law --- Shi 0 10 8 4
4410A Conflict of Laws --- Lea 0 19 8 2
4420A Constitutional Litigation --- Wells 18   (as alternate = 10) 35 25 13
4460A Criminal Procedure I --- Gabriel 0 15 5 1
4500A Criminal Defense Clinic II --- Gabriel 0 35 13 1
4585A The Supreme Court: Current Term --- West 0 42 16 1
4630A Insurance Law --- Watkins 2   (as alternate = 1) 21 7 1
4760A Labor Law --- Johnson 0 20 6 1
4770A Labor Arbitration --- Hagaman 0 20 10 1
4825A Election Law --- Ringhand 0 13 5 1
4827A Animal Law --- Appel 0 25 10 7
4832A Regulation of the Human Body --- Milot 24   (as alternate = 20) 46 24 4
4870B American Legal History --- Sawyer 0 15 2 1
4880A Legislation and Statutory Interpretation --- Levin 0 15 7.5 1
4920A Patent Law --- Miller 0 12 6.5 1
4960A Securities Regulation --- Sachs 0 15 5 1
5040A Trial Practice Seminar --- Harper 0 25 15 3
5040B Trial Practice Seminar --- A. Cook 0 42 20 7
5040C Trial Practice Seminar --- K. Casey 0 33 22 3
5050A Intellectual Property Survey --- Shipley 0 22 10 1
5120A Federal Income Tax --- Schueneman 0 11 5 1
5140B Family Violence Clinic --- TBA 0 12 6.5 1
5160B Prosecutorial Clinic II --- A. Cook 0 1 1 1
5170B Criminal Defense Clinic I --- Gabriel 10   (as alternate = 5) 30 20 5
5280A Environmental Law --- Appel 0 15 4 1
5289A Environmental Law Practicum --- L. Fowler 0 30 30 30
5360A International Trade Laws --- Cohen 0 20 7 3
5380A International Legal Research --- Burnett 0 11 7 2
5420A Interviewing, Counseling, Negotiation --- Dodge 15   (as alternate = 4) 48 20 4
5470A Banking Regulation --- Baradaran 13   (as alternate = 1) 43 12 1
5560A Complex Litigation --- E. Burch 2   (as alternate = 1) 17 6.5 1
5583A Internet Law --- Tomain 0 20 6 1
5590A Advanced Corporations --- Chandler 2   (as alternate = 1) 35 18 2
5595A Selected Topics in International Criminal Law ---
Bohrer
0 30 13 1
5595B Major Works in Legal Theory --- Miller/Ringhand 0 30 21 2
5610A Civil Tax Practice --- C. Watson 0 15 5.5 1
5622A Public Health Law --- Khan 0 20 5 1
5626A Health Care Financing and Regulation --- Leonard 0 22 4.5 3
5690A Public Interest Practicum --- Scherr 0 15 15 13
5850A Document Drafting: Contracts --- Mroz 29   (as alternate = 1) 41 30 1
5850B Document Drafting: Contracts --- Conner 30   (as alternate = 4) 60 30 4
5885A Global Governance --- Cohen 0 15 15 6
5963A Civil Clinic II --- Scherr 0 10 10 10
5968A Corporate Counsel Externship --- Morgan 0 10 10 10
5970A Civil Clinic I --- Scherr 0 10 10 10
5975A Mediation Practicum --- Lanier 0 52 43 30
5975B Mediation Practicum --- Lanier 33   (as alternate = 18) 53 40.5 18
5976A Mediation Practicum II --- Lanier 0 38 28 18
